what happened at CAP 2002/3

We are happy to announce our move in June 2003 to our new premises at 16 Harrington Street, Cape Town. We are merging with MediaWorks and will join them there, in the old Sacks Futeran Building. The joining of CAP and MediaWorks will open up new and exciting learning opportunities in new media and information technology.

Our new home will be in the hub of Cape Town's newly revitalised cultural precinct and we look forward to welcoming you there.

FURTHER EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES

CAP learners have continued their studies at:
- AAA School of Advertising
- City Varsity
- Ruth Prowse School of Art
- Michaelis School of Fine Art, UCT
- New Africa Theatre Association
- Peninsula Technikon
- UCT Drama School

what we stand for

CAP MISSION STATEMENT

Providing opportunities for empowerment through creativity

Provide accredited training and education in the arts and skills for self-sustainment, and a cultural centre for disempowered communities

CAP is committed to providing people with education and training which uses their own experiences as a foundation for developing new and exciting skills

CAP is committed to developing, supporting and promoting the arts for community development

CAP is committed to providing opportunities for people to support themselves and to make a meaningful contribution to the society around them

16 Harrington Street, Cape Town, 8001
PO Box 13140, Woodstock, 7915

tel: (021) 465 3689
fax: (021) 465 2008

e-mail: cap@africa.com
www.museums.org.za/cap

CAP
Community Arts Project

Empowerment Through Creativity

DO YOU LIKE TO
DRAW, PAINT, DESIGN
ACT, SING, DANCE
PERFORM FOR THE CAMERA
DIRECT VIDEOS
SHOOT VIDEOS?

If you can answer "yes" to any of these questions THEN CAP MAY BE THE PLACE FOR YOU!

APPLY NOW!
**who we are**

Founded in 1977, the Community Arts Project (CAP) is the second oldest non-governmental art organisation in South Africa, and offers education and training in the performing and visual arts.

CAP started as a creative space where artists from different backgrounds could interact and learn from one another.

Over time, CAP has become more concerned with providing education and training for marginalised communities so as to help them access further education, to enter the job market or to create their own jobs in the arts.

Many well-known artists have developed their talents and launched their careers at CAP. They include painters, sculptors, theatre and television actors, art educators, dancers and musicians, like...

Nokuthwa Bavuma  
Willie Bester  
Sipho Hlati  
David Hlongwane  
Tina Jaxa  
Billy Mabedi  
Mandla Mokhwe  
Sibongile Mngoma  
Sophie Peters  
Theba Shomba  
Solomon Siko

"Many, many artists came out of CAP — once they had been at CAP they formed networks... It opened my eyes because I was able to meet different people... CAP was my family, the founders have remained my friends. CAP also made me aware of the importance of art, of the importance of creativity."

- Zoe Keta, founding member (1978 - 9)

---

**what we offer**

CAP offers programmes in two fields:  
ARTS, CRAFT AND DESIGN  
PERFORMING ARTS  
The main medium of instruction is English

**FOUNDATION PROGRAMME**

- full-time programme: Monday - Thursday from 9am - 4pm
- for matriculated students with little or no formal arts training
- introduces concepts and techniques in a variety of areas within the performing and visual arts
- a bridging year for learners who wish to continue with more specialised studies at a university or technikon, or who seek employment in the arts sector

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME**

- flexible full-time programme
- for students who have completed the CAP Foundation Programme or who have equivalent training and experience
- develops skills through independent project work in a particular area of the performing or visual arts
- emphasises business and marketing skills
- links learners directly to income-generating opportunities and assists with general career development

**SHORT COURSE PROGRAMME**

- part-time programme; schedule depends on each course
- for people of all levels of schooling and varying levels of artistic experience
- areas of study are similar to courses in the Foundation Programme, but are more practical
- courses take place in different local areas

---

**what you need to know**

**FEES**

- Foundation Programme  
  To be confirmed
- Professional Development Programme  
  To be confirmed
- Short Course Programme  
  To be confirmed

**FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE**

Students with financial difficulties can apply for a remission of fees. A form is available on request.

A limited number of Transport Bursaries are available to students to assist with the cost of transport to and from classes. A form is available on request.

**APPLICATIONS**

Completed application forms can be  
- mailed to: P.O. Box 13140 Woodstock 7915  
- handed in at 16 Harrington Street Cape Town 8001

Additional application forms can be obtained through CAP.

**IMPORTANT**

Interviews are required before learners will be accepted onto the Foundation and Professional Development Programmes.

For further information, call Maria on 021 465 3689